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1. INTRODUCTION 
Let Lp (1 < p < co) denote the Lp space on the real line with respect to 
the Lebesgue measure 1-I. Its norm is denoted by I1.I(p. Let BMO, denote 
the totality of real-valued functions f(x) such that llfll BMO = sup( l/111) 
I1 If(x) - m,fl dx c co, where m,f = (l/j11 ) J, f (x) dx and the supremum is 
taken over all finite intervals I. For a real-valued locally integrable function 
d(x), we define a kernel 
cc4m, Y) = ll{(x - Y) + 4@(x) - @bJ))L 
where O(x)=!; 4(s) ds. We simply write by C[qS] the singular integral 
operator from L2 to itself defined by the above kernel. Its norm is denoted 
by IICCQIII- C oi man, f McIntosh, and Meyer [3] showed that llC[q5]1/ < 
Const(1 + ~~q5~~~) (cf. [2]). The method given in [6] yields that IlC[ti]II < 
ConsW + ll~ll~Mo ) (cf. Lemma 6). In this paper, we show 
2. NOTATION AND LEMMAS 
We denote by L,” the totality of real-valued functions in L” and by L,“, 
the totality of non-negative functions in Lp. To prove our theorem, we 
introduce a kernel 
i @(xx]I;(y’} (@(x)=j;&)dr). 
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For f E L,“, I$ E BMO, and a finite interval I, we put 
and define 
~~(a) = SUP{~~(~, IYM; 11411 o. d ~1 (4 EL,” 1, I interval} 
bw=suP{qd; Ilf Ilm G 1 (f ww 
P*(a) = SUP{fJfb4 m4; Ilf II 02 G 1 (f E L,m)Y 
11~11 BMO <u (4 E BMO,), I interval} (a > 0). 
The following three lemmas are known. Since E[d](x, y) (4 E BMO,) is a 
standard kernel [S, Chap. 41, the first lemma holds (cf. [S, p. 49; 6, 
Lemma 81). Theorem 1 in [6] immediately yields the second lemma 
(cf. [4]). Elementary calculus gives the third lemma. 
LEMMA 1. For any $E BMO,, IIE[~lll Q Const(p*(B) + (1 + B)}, where 
B = II4IIBMO. 
LEMMA 2. The quantity p*(a) is finite for all CI 2 1. 
LEMMA 3. Let I and J be two non-overlapping intervals with a common 
endpoint such that 111 = IJI. Then II jJ l/lx - yl dx dy = ConstIll. 
According to Lemma 1, it is sufficient to estimate p*(.). To do this, we 
shall estimate p(.). We begin by preparing some more lemmas. For an 
interval I, 4 EL,“, and 0 < A< m,b, we define a function d[I, n](x) on I as 
follows: let @[I, n](x) (xEI) denote the intimum of A(x) over all con- 
tinuously differentiable functions A(y) on I such that A(y) > Q(y) 
(=ji d(s) ds) and A’(y) > 1, and put b[I, l](x) = @[I, A]‘(x) - A for XE I 
where @[I, n]‘(x) exists. (Note that @[I, n]‘(x) exists almost everywhere 
(a.e.) in I.) We also define 
and write 
with a sequence { rk(d, I, A)}?=, o mutually disjoint open intervals in I. f 
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LEMMA 4. We have, with j?= 11#11, and rk = pk(q& Z, L) (k> l), 
4CJ 11 EL,“, 9 II4CA Jill, <B-A (2.1) 
I&4 4 AlI G ((B-~-m,m¶ w(B-~))l4 (2.2) 
HZ, nl(x) = 0 a.e. in D(q5, Z, I) (2.3) 
4c4 nl(x) = 4(x)- 1 a.e. in I- D(q5, Z, A) (2.4) 
m,#<A (k> 1). (2.5) 
ProoJ: We see that o(d, Z, A) c {x~ Z; @[Z, A]‘(x) = A}. Hence (2.3) 
holds. For almost all x in I- u(& Z, A), #[I, A](x) = Q’(x)- A = 
4(x) -ilaO. Hence (2.1) and (2.4) hold. We have, with I?= o(qb, Z, A), 
which gives (2.2). For each Vk, @(uk) = @[I, AI at its left endpoint ak 
and @(b,) < @[I, A](&) at its right endpoint bk. Since @[Z, A](b,)- 
@[I, n](ak) = AI vkk(, we have (2.5). Q.E.D. 
Using this lemma, to 4(x) and Z, we associate a function 4,(x) on I. We 
distinguish the following two cases: 
(494 + ml4 > II411 & (4 I)- m14< l1411m/2. 
We put 
4,(x) = 4ct B/31(x) in the case (4, I) + 
= iv9 B/31(x) in the case (4, I) _ , 
where p = 11+/j m and &s) = p - b(s). Then (2.1) shows that 
4IEJY+> 114,ii oo G v/3. 
We write 
VA 4 = m I, P/3) in the case (4, I) + 
= m I, P/3) in the case (4, I) _ . 
(2.6) 
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In the case (4, I), , we have ) U(d, Z)I < (3/28)(28/3 -mp$,)lZl, according 
to (2.2). In the case (4, I)-, we have m,$dm,~,+ (p/3), and hence 
according to (2.2). Thus 
I WA 01 d WPKW -wUM 
6 (312~) mAlZl 
We also write 
in the case (4, I) + 
in the case (4, I) _ (2.7) 
Vk(citZ) = uk 1, P/3) in the case (4, Z) + 
= u4 1, P/3) in the case (4, I) ~ 
(k 2 1). 
Equations (2.3), (2.4) and (2.5) show that 
dI(X) = 0 a.e. in U(& I) (2.8) 
d,(x) = I(x) - (B/3) a.e. in f - U(& I) in the case (4, I) + 
= 7(x) - (P/3) a.e. in Z - U(& I) in the case (4, I) _ 
(2.9) 
8/32mvkd in the case (4, I) + 
am,6 in the case (4, I) ~ 
(ka 1). (2.10) 
Here is a main lemma in this paper. 
LEMMA 5. Let .f~ L,” satisfy llfll, < 1. Zf #EL:; satisfies m,q5 < /S/3, 
then 
o,l#, Z) 6 2~,428/3)111 + Const( 1 + b)lZl, 
where P = 11411 ccI. 
Proof: Given fe L,” with l/f/loo < 1, we abbreviate the suffix f: o(., o), 
f(a). We also write U= U(#, I), Jk = I’,+(#, I) (k> 1). Let 
E(x, Y)=m-P/31(4 v)-a4,lk Y) (A FZdm=B-d(S)). 
Then E(x, y) is anti-symmetric, E(x, y) = 0 (x, y E I- U) and 
1 




. @I(X) - @I(Y) 
X-Y 
-exp I , 
X-Y X-Y II 
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where 8(x) = j; {6(s)-/?/3} ~5, @I(x) = j; PI ~5 and y is the left 
endpoint of I. We have 
+c*j- {j lE(w)ldl.}dx+2j 




where c/Tk denotes the summation over all pairs (I, k) of positive integers 
with I# k. By (2.6), we have 0(q5,, I) <~(2jI/3)(Zl. Lemma 3 shows that 
IE(x, y)l dy dx < ConSt(J,I (ka l), (2.11) 
where J,fj’ denotes an interval with the same midpoint as Jk and of length 
2)Jkj. Hence we have, with J’& = (I- U) n Jzc, J& = (I- U) n (Jz - Jk) 
(ka l), 
L3 = kz, f,_ u { J-Jk IWG Y)l b} dx 
= &f, {f*, + j&*}{ jJk Iax, Y)l dy} dx 
i&P’) - @h’fl/(x- v)’ 4 dx + ConstlJ,l 1 
l/(x - y)’ dy } dx + ConstIJ,I ] 
< const( 1 + 8) c lJkl =const( 1 + b)IzI. 
k=l 
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By (2.11), we have, with .Z(f, k)= J,n Jjfc (1, k> l), 
Since 
(= L!j + ConstJZJ, say). 
I@? YN G ~I%4 - @p,(x)1 + I&) - @,(y)l }/(x - y)2 
GV(lJ,l + lJki)/(X-Y)2 (xEJ/, YEJ,, l#k), 
we have 
~~~28~*(lJ,l+~J~~~~J~,k~~~J~k,i~:(x-~)2dy}d~ 
G.228 ‘; lJ,l jJ, {jJTc l/(x- yj2 &} dx 
/= 1 
l/(x - y)’ dy 
} 
dx < Const j3lZl 
Thus 
L,<L~+ConstIZ(dConst(l +fl)lZl. 
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It remains to estimate L,. Since dI(x) = 0 a.e. on every Jk, we have 
Since the Hilbert transform is bounded (from L* to itself), we have 
and hence 
fb’)/b - Y) 4dx G COnstIJkI (k> l), 
L, < f U(& Jk) + COnSt(zl. 
k=l 
Consequently we have 
Now we estimate the second quantity in the right-hand side of (2.12). Since 
(4, I)- holds, we have, by (2.7) and m,cj < 813, 
I WV 0 d (3128) m,M G 14/2. 
Equation (2.12) is valid with Z replaced by any Jk. Thus, with J,,, = 
v,(d, J/c) (I, k 2 1 h 
kzl a(& Jd GE, T(2P/3)IJkI + ,;, dh J//c) +C“nst(l + b)IJkl] 
6 z(2/3/3)11(/2 + f f a(&, J//c) + COnSt( 1 + /?)111/2. 
k=l I=1 
Hence we have 
a(~,z)~r(2B/3)izi{1+(1/2)}+ f ? dhJIk) 
k=l I=1 
+Const(l+j?)1Z1{1+(1/2)}. (2.13) 
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By m,q5=B--m,$d2B/3, we have also ~U(I$, Jk)l d IJ,1/2 (kb l), and 
hence the second quantity in the right-hand side of (2.13) is dominated by 
4W)lW+ 2 f f 4G Jmlk) + CoWl + 8M/4~ 
k=ll=lm=l 
where Jm,l,k = V,(& J,,). Repeating this discussion, we have consequently 
~(4, I) 6 z(2p/3)IZI f 2-” + Const( 1 + B)lZl f 2-” 
/l=O p=O 
= 2~(2/l/3)lZ) + Const( 1 + b)lZl. Q.E.D. 
The following lemma shows that p*(.) and p(.) are comparable. 
LEMMA 6. p*(a) d 2p(8c() + Const c1 (c( > 1). 
Proof: For fe L,” with llfll, < 1, +E BMO, with lIbIIBMO 6cr and an 
interval Z, we estimate crA& I). Without loss of generality, we may assume 
that m,q5 = 0. The Calderon-Zygmund decomposition [S, p.121 shows that 
there exists a sequence { W,}F= 1 of mutually non-overlapping intervals in Z 
such that, with W= lJr= 1 W,, 
1 WI G (lb) j, I&x)1 dx, mw,Vl d 401 (k> 1) 
Mx)l G 2a a.e. in I- W. 
We define a function $(x) on Z by 
VW) = 4(x) + 4u (XEZ- W) 
=m,,q5+4a (XE W,, k> 1). 
Note that ~~(4, I) < p(8cr)lZl and I WI < IZl/2. We have, in the same manner 
as in Lemma 5, 
<p(8a)lZl + p*(a)1 WI + Const allI 
d (p(8u) + p*(a)/2 + Const a}lZl. 
Since p*(a) < 00, we have the required inequality. Q.E.D. 
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3. PROOF OF THEOREM 
We begin by showing that 
IIWIII GConst(l+ ll4llLd (4 E BMO,). (3.1) 
By Lemmas 1 and 6, it is sufficient to prove that 
p(a) < Const a2 (a2 1). (3.2) 
GivenfE L," with llfll a, < 1, we simply write a(., .) and T(.). Now let ~12 1. 
For an interval Z and 4 E L,", with l/4/, <a, we estimate a(#, I). Since 
4491) = 4B - 47 0 (P = IlGbll m 15 we may assume that (4, I) + holds. Our 
estimate requires us to distinguish the following two cases: 
(a) mldI>8/3, (b) ml&I<8i3y 
where B= llt41,. 
In the case (a), we have, by (2.7), 
I V4,Ol d (3/2PHW/3 - m14,114 < IW 
In the same manner as in Lemma 5, we have, with jk = V,(4, I) (k > l), 




Since my,4 < p/3 (k 2 l), Lemma 5 shows that 
a(&, Jk) < 2T(2@3)lJkl + const(1 + &l?kl (k 2 
Since a(4,, I) < r(2/3/3))Zl and 1 U(& Z)l < lZ(/2, we have 
a(q$Z)<2~(2/3/3)11( +Const(l+fi)lZl 
d 2~(2a/3)1Zl + Const allI. 
In the case (b), we have, by (2.7), 
(3.4) 
IWhZ)I ~(3/VH(V/3)-~~l4 = {1-(3UV)IM (5 = md,). 
In this case also, (3.3) is valid. Let $(x) = (28/3)--#,(x), I&) = 
$[I, #3](x) (xEZ). Then by Lemma 4, we have $6 Lz, II$ll oo < /?/3 and 
I~((JI,Z,B/3)1~c~(28/3)-((8/3)+m,~)}/{(28/3)-(8/3)}1lZl 
G C{(28/3)-m,1(/)/(8/3)1lZI = (3MWl. 
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Thus we have, by (3.3), 
G 
i 
d&Z) + f a($, vk;-C+, 1, B/31) + Const(l + PM 
k=l 
+ (2 -(35/P)) t(2b/3)1~1 + Const(l + B)lzl 
G ev3)14 + wv3~i W, 4 P/311 
+ (2 - (3518)) ~(28/3)14 + Const(l + B)lzl 
G (2(8/3)+2r(28/3)+Const(l +p))IzI 
6 (~(43) + 2$2a/3) + Const a}lZl. (3.5) 
By (3.4) and (3.5), we have, with a constant C,, 
a(#, Z)/lZl d ~(43) + 2z(2a/3) + C,a. 
Taking the supremum over all intervals Z and q5 E L,“, with 11411~ d ~1, we 
have 
z(a) < r(a/3) + 2~(2a/3) + C,a. (3.6) 
We now deduce (3.2) from (3.6). Let 
7, = sup{z(a)/tx*; l/3 < c1< (3/2)“} (m = 0, 1, 2,. ..). 
Then, for any m b 1 and (3/2)“- ’ < ~1 d (3/2)“, 
r(a)/2 G (l/a*){r(a/3) + 2qz.43) + C,a} 
~(1~a*)j~,~1(a~3)*+221,-l~2~/3~*+co~} 
=2”,_,+C,/aQ?,~,+C,(2/3)“-‘, 
which gives ?, d f,,- 1 + C,(2/3)“- ‘, Thus 
tmifo+C, f (2/3)“dTo+3C,. 
p=O 
Since m 2 1 is arbitrary, we have 
t(a) < (sup, Z,) c1* < (to + 3Co) a2 (a2 1). 
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Lemma 2 shows that z”, < 9~( 1) < 9p( 1) < co. Consequently, 
p(a) = WqW; llfll ,<l (f~L~)}<{9p(l)+3C~}a~ (a>l). 
Thus we have (3.2). As stated above, (3.2) yields (3.1). 
We deduce the required inequality in our theorem from (3.1). Let 
Q E BMO,. We define 
9th) = n for x where d(x) > n 
=4(x) for x where I&x)1 <n (n>l). 
= -n for x where 4(-x) < -n 
Then II$,,II BMO < Const 1/#11 BMO (n > 1). We have formally 
CChzl = jam e-rE[ -t&J fit (n>l). 
By (3.1), we have 
(3.7) 
s 
om eC’IIE[ - t&J 11 dt < Const ja 01 + ~211~nllkd dt 
0 
GConst(l+ l1411~,o) (<a). 
Hence (3.7) holds and IlC[&JII < Const(1 + II#II~MO) (n > 1). Letting n 
tend to infinity, we obtain )I C[#] II < Const( 1 + 11~11 i,,) (cf. [ 11). This 
completes the proof of our theorem. 
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